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Our Soul Garden 

By 

Gerald and Katherine 

Blackburn 

 

 

 

There is a Soul Garden here in our hearts. 

That I keep and tend just for you. 

It began the day you walked into my life, 

When you smiled at me with those hazel eyes. 

You planted the seeds of our love deep in my soul 

And changed my life forever. 

 

This garden continues to grow and bloom 

With the souls who have shared our love, 

And those we created from our hearts desire 

With the blessings from above. 
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This beautiful garden is always with us 

 to share and explore here in our hearts and souls. 

Its nurtured together by our love and joy,  

And my tears of grief waiting to be with you. 

 

It has grown beyond our dreams and visions  

with new families and memories. 

Katherine please take my hand and walk with me 

Through this garden we share for eternity. 

 

I do not know what is our destiny 

But we must continue on our journey. 

Together as one we will be 

A team of love for the universe to see. 

 

Our garden is shared with the birds and the bees 

Who also call it home as part of our family. 

So many find joy and comfort here 

It is our love that attracts so many we hold dear. 

 

This garden is a happy place filled with light 
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And a special space for our hearts and souls, 

It joins us as one under a divine sun. 

Here we share our peace and love as the eternal one. 

 

Our Soul Garden is so special for me 

Because it was grown with the love we shared 

During a lifetime of togetherness  

And will continue to be for eternity. 

 

Kathy and Jerry 

Always and Forever in Love 

 

April 9, 2022 

 

Poem “My Soul Garden” 

By Gerald Blackburn 

Gerald Blackburn is an engineer, writer, dreamer, thinker, 

and loving husband. He is an explorer and traveler of life 

and spirit searching for the source of eternity. His 

soulmate, life partner and best friend, Katherine crossed 

over to the spiritual dimension on February 12, 2021 just 

four days after their 57 wedding anniversary. Their souls 

are now. Connected across two different dimensions. 
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